
Jim, 

This ia not iu the leeter to Bud an my trip to see Alfaon. There wou,d ne no 
point in diseuesing it with Bud. 

One of t:lo j.'veawave ic Wolfson's reference to Turner as having made major, 
eingificent conteibueiene to ehet is known about the el0:4 assassination. 

The reelite is that Turner io reeponaible for the 14.1.A;ect zincie dioaoter in 
it and has riot oelydone no original werk of his own but hasn't even been a good 
thief. I awnet aware of tie neturo of hi. recent Bremer work I do belioviehe 
should have the technical. coneetence. But I'm not 'prepared to believe that he has 
cone up with anything. 

That I do believe from this in that Bud, refusing to reCongize the reeityvith".,  
which he more their once has been confreuted about Turner, may well have asdo a 
aucceaeful pitch to Uolnon to finance Turner. 

I'm sorry 1 wee not with Bud when he spoke to Wolfeon because I would be sorry 
if any of this notate against dud. However, 4  know 1  n.ver told his that 1 have 
this emaidea 	type of thing on Ford and don't believe that you represented 
anythieg at all like what loolfeen seemed to expect. 

never had a chance to make any kind of pitch. 
It 

 
was real oareleasnems not to be on guard when heaeked me about the Redskins. 

There is no exame for thin blunder. I reGret it much. He has a high opielon of 
Willjae. o should know how WillierieGerewed the 'macerate and throw away the best 
shot anyone had on the Vatergntel That he couldn't oven take acoepetent deposition. 

If awthilee comes of this, and I expect nothing, it will be only if the prevent 
economic situation in not ginchingWolfean hard and from the impreeeion he formed 
of me. I overheard him speak to the young iiererra boy of my dedication, as be had' 
earlier to me. 

On the Forarran depos:Mien, I completed. Hail's direct Leal 1;i4at w.)t atarted on 
your questioning when the plane landed yestirday.-I have marked it Op and made' a 
notes that may interest you. There is a real basis for preparing aumbilliAg for the 
record if there is any ohance that muile can introduce thin. I as aseunong that he 
will not be able to and that his purpose was to do tt lanteed of producing the 
live Foreman latithe court. - 

I nee more in th“owleustuff;than you,mentloned. Of course you had little 
time and may veil be aware of these possibi14tiea. 

A1/43,st, 



9/14R4 Dear Bud, 

There are several reasons for Ay writing you about my vioit with Wolfesoa as soon as I got bow. 

Nothing cqgc of it, but it wan by no means without °other rewards. I'm indebted to both of you for it, 

I'm also sorry I was not with you when you and he .,poke. It was a Very busy day' for you and X was being devil's advocate with Kees recent work,. I knew only that Wolf 000 was disturbed by Farad's pordoninghison and the earlier representation of the rondo of his intern-to, slightly from you, more extenaivoly from Arvin. 
WhOlo I ao our you ooid not 	you intendoo to be Wow, that woy, I. have the belief that Wolfson fob the iopression you/were wearing him I has. Pord with the smoking gun still in his hand. 
Uwe ho was satisfied this was not the situation, he had,/ little interest and tho conversation was about other matters. 
Ho is on impreesivox scan. Very shorpo iu many two. I am gla4 to have liet gem him for a number of reasons none of which indicates any benefit, to oo or the work I do. I have the izopoeoniou that retch of his life has been spout in waking isprot dooisiono becauoo they were necessary to what ho was doing. This moans making 'spot analyses, an tho basis of pant expirionca cud immoniLte itcpressione. 
It IS 6A6' 	to do this with bunineen :setters, where ea.-porienso can be a dependable guide and whore a man learns in time  to have confidence in his judgement. It is quite a differoat matter to do this in politioal affair' of extra comrlotxity and esaantially bysantine character where there are few people who have an adoquate conwond of what is required for basis toiderotandingo 
Ho in dooply conoernod about the soonoPytaai inflatioo. end the contunnation of the enoggy crisis' an be should be, whether or rot from ixzediata pain. but what I dil not ewe is any recognition that this dtea not *mist by itself, that its cause is not egIonomio but political and not that in the usual SOME, 
(What was particular gratifying is that when he spoke of economic problems there was no single moment that I could even extend into a personal or a selfish concern. it  was social concern and where it was apocifie it was in tortes of the needs of those life has blessed:nth less of the comforta to be enjoyed. Form example, the nodd for housing sod how it may be met even today.) 
With a Ford as Preoidont and *lin a Canova* the more foreword looking members of which are eithooLoolated or, without real suooirt the proopocto for any oceonotric likracoVemont of any SOntantial choractor aro, io my nOnr000nomista opinion, so close to non.-existunt I water thaw- rmlity to be impossibtlity. Than in a ai.Lplification., but its terns of the simplification the question in not io there this smoking gen. There is, at least for the iwmadiate, no possibility of getting rid of fori. But there is what can be a roalit y. doing ageethiag that rata give weight to the deoentgadoided in (Joolgoees, rodlike° the political towards to thee, and putting Perd am a position where his indebtednoas to Nixon ow Wpm the slighteat of his problems. 
Wolfson says he and everyone else wantato forget Watergate and get on with other and more pressing =attars. To ma this is like Boring one wants to forget a cancer, for there aro no natters that are notdominated by Watergate and there will hexane in the scar future. me is, ioeideatly, wrong in thinking that people no longer care about it. This Is the Nixon defenoe line that took bold because so many Nixoniana and so many afraid the fan' the malt imalcs created by  a MUM as President and what they required kept repeating it. This attitude is also a consequence of the refusal rather than the failure of the more decent political figures and all the media without exception to really imustigate The Watergate and Nixon in the fullest sense. It has not lmpponed yet. 



we had a few momnate alone after supper. At suppor he asked me to explain to a very attractite young boy, Larry Barerra, a little of the real story of the JFIC assassination beam= after supper he and I would be talking about aaothoa matter. This nada me wonder about whether because of the other =attars that keep him busy Wolfson had really over taken the time to get hill ota perap ctivo on th.) di ok ansasai-nation. And those that followed. In aay event, it mount a chopping up on soy Presenta-tion I liah -  hava an: s. 
Larry ij the eon of Blaa Bererra, a Cuban who 1.:ft Cuba low; bafore Caztro to make a batter lira for biaaalf and who, I can hallow Wolfaou did not exaggerate at all in saying, hue, without oduoatiaa but by bin own native talentmcd cheer determi-nation, has ripen to the top in his line. I think he is a trainer 41 whatever the specialty, it in in homes, the purpose ofKin sieit t±th the Wolfaona. 
Rain provonted what all the others were to lave done, no Wolfson andi I had Only a short while alone before all the others joined us. It is in this brief period that I concluded he expected from what you had said that I would be bringing him the smoking gun. I was caught by surprise. Thart is no such tangly,* because it doasn't exist but becaune there is no way that as yona who has it cane safely produce it. (The only real alternative I sec is to takc a laayer'a aparauch, put la caue together and then do what is possible to make that case available. I think that from what be knows, as a lawyer Jim has told you that 1  have ttahl ktralua of Quay liready out together and that with opaortunitios could add to it causiderably. One of the benefits to no of this tripsia the awarcnoon that spending aay Lora ties ou that aspect will be a futility end I won t do it now.) 

then theothers joaned us conversation turned izmodiatoly to bureau uzi to Yarearats rocoalectiona of his childhood in GtibM and to his view of Castro. .to broke up about 1000 because they had work to do with the horses the next daffy. They lut La up in the gnost house, where r  wan alena, and whit /5 T  worked on other matters 1 bad carried with me I also thought about...what= had happened and, not knowing that they had horse work planned for the Mira next day, hotaftto be able to Put matters to wolfamm, in a way he slight be prepared to consider. Eowever, he bad persona tbore for purposes quite important to WI so, naturally, it all (aided with breakfast, when be said goodbye to me. 
I was just a bit surprised when he bad no curiosity about the bulgig  portfolio 1  had from which I had withdrawn merely a few documents in reaponse to his initial quantioas. Not knoaing his it tsreat was liadtad to this single smoking gun I Lied stayed up quite late and gotten little sleep to have a selection of unpublished and I think rather sensational ovidenoe to *hoe him. This preparation had to be hasty because of an anforseen developmant with the new book to which I had to devote some tiuzo (I navar got a chance to chow Wolfson any of it or any of the Ford part) and because an extraordinarily heavy thandaretora that atamed to be cantered dir-otly over ua eau: ed iaterruptiona in the cureaat, halve the copying 1 dia. 
At one poknt I was incautious. During supper he had asked me of ay laterest in the Dedskina and I said it was leas aims Williams had taken it over. St was a mistake not to deport from ay normal canner at fairthrisbtatess because the first thine he asked me when we were alone is the reason for this. When I told him he could not credit it. It is, however, exactly as I said and oim, who is 13040.134ng  it for me, tem confirm that there can be no reasonable doubt. Soon after this that be could not acoppt, I presume now from acroonal friandahiptith Williams, we were into what had boon sukarsasall. by bass Sanato CIA moversiaht" colmittoe. It is by normal atandarde quite a shocker and I mast only that part I have is docuxonto. }10 said that Ciataington is one of his best friends and he supaonea stmington is gettiag a little senile now. 



Wolfson not been preoccupied with his immediate need with his horses and 
his need to make maximum uee of the Teal talents of harerra while Baxerra vas there, 
perhaps it might have boon fdifferent. Azido from thin need, very real and very 
important to him, I think that what he had to do with Bararre and the horses was much 
in his mind the few moments we had alone. Regardless, I believe that In tyese few 
moments we had alone he made his vine . up negatively and, in feet, we nrver got to 
abything he might do about anything. Nis negative attitude was apparent from the moment 
it was epparent he exeeeted this smoking gun. 

Of courseI wee disappointed. But I was there, thanks to him, tend_ as, I thought 
that night of this and the improosions I had formed. I decided that after breakfast 
I would tuelertake to show bin some of what I had brought in a more organised fashion, 
when I'd aaticieutedifthore wot3$ not be thew other iatruations. I also thought it 
would be possible for him to ace that his concern eith inflation and other 000nomie 
matters were not and could not be separate from these matters. I worked on some of 
the dime:ovary materials after the others retired until I had completed them and could 
diecuse thee eith qm and started loeg before there was ;lay sign  of  life anywhere 
else to put the stuff I had team  together. In briefest form. And I went through the 
woofs of the new book L4144d 4: few page citations to wbut i thought eight be of moat 
interest to him so that I'd economize on his time. ell I took over to the main house 
when vent theme for breakfast as few none uto before the thee be hod said they'd 
return free the horses is the set of booko I had taken him. I didn't OVVIA get a 
clelnee to dive the to him. All talk wee of the homes uua as Boon as. we ate be low 
ark wixious leaVevbit 	 that'4Ntrerxoa had to nek0 	

1. 
left ektn the books en a table for him abd a wessage that they were for him with his 
house boy. As soon as wefinishen breakfast ho thanked me for coming. And as soon as 
they returned to the horses I phoned end wade my reservation for the first flight back. 

Tycoons of various ranks are not new to me. I net the Wean of industry and 
management of the period when I worked for the Senate. (Including the head of the 
law firm that Caddy joined for a while.) Comp-neon to Wolfson the late Pierre dePont 
is a dumdum. it in precisely because he is self-made end has his own kind of excellent 
mend and wide political acquaintances and friendshipsthat this experience is valuable 
to me. If I draw many conclusions from it I mention only a couple that I think may be 
of interest to you in any further common efforts we may make to interest °t) re in .halt 
we believe is important to the country and what they will not likely be willing to 
believe at the outset is in their personal interest. 

If they demonstrate in advance a narrow interest it will probably be a wate of 
their time cnd ours to speak to them because the demands of these narrow interests 
will be unreal and we will not be able to satisfy them. (Sven though I had been led 
to nelieve that Wolfs= thinks Iiit;wun sold him out he had no interest in dittman's 
criminal activities in The Watergate only acxx,  of which have boor inelc.E,tat pullic14.) 

If the time for discussion is limited, and with busy people of many interests this 
is not improbable, ranking an effort in a futility. Ditto is any others aro ereeent. 

If they have been subjected to some of the exaegerated opinions so common, all the 
prevalent theorising generally presented as established fact, reality can't compete and 
will seem inadeetfieent.(What Wolfson seems to think it of Garrison is enough in this area.) 
If they have seen anything like Computers or the underground press, waste no time. 

This eta:: experience elan,: tulle ne that more: than a sinoblze twain." coeeeiousneas 
and a genuine interest in juatico and in the state of society is not enough for a begin-
niae. I think tint in the 'Wolfson must mink yclzy high amone him peers. It was not 
enough for bim to have any interest except in this smoking-gun unreality. he had no 
interest in an (meal' peeepeetive. Beeeene of the iepression I fora xi of his this is 
more of a disappointment. 

A summary conclusion is that I think prospects of any outside assistance of any 



kind is oettatly what my early experionoe told me it is and would be, improbablc.:, and 
that its chances are in ti .! prosont 	tium they war.. ten becauso of all the 
expo sea of all the wall-intended nuts. (i few remarks by i;elfson makes it cll'ar 
th,Lt silaxp as ho is he eart:t discriminate between those wino have doge real work and 
tho fa'kers and poseurs.) 

In anothersense this has been , bad experience for me tecauso if confirms the 
need for what I do that ith unwelcome. There ainply is no uiliiszness to crodit fact 
and reality sudthcreis no willingness to take the tine to learn either. This tends. 
wgnstify4USMIUMWASIdmcmiI.blave'dmasofrom my experinass ,:;ith book publiiihere teal 
the media and tells me that the prospects arcs so dim that i Lunt continue to write 
4ith the Asking of a record thr) primnry consideration. Nothin!:: oubtential in theme 
areas hadecameroial prospect.. The one thing I can dothat I can hope is other than • 
still another futility * le to make a record. This means that any draft of any book 
has to be what is mnerelly regarded as prolix And tendentious. J:f it does not 
include all the little things others marsict* up later it is inadequate. And if it 
0:43u1d by any chance receive aerious punisher consideration, overwhelming evidence 
end detail will be a mimimum requirement for acceptability. 

Theme 'holies are vile. has dominated all my work since the -first' They have made 
what is nut generally uadeptable to othors iustittetive with so. If they shoul turn 
out to be wrong, thia expo:dead° tends to persuade no elrun Baer() that for tv there 
13 no real:alternative. 

Per.haps Some time in the future we will have an oporthnity to dleets.:u tide 
if it should interest you. 

Back to the smoking Gun. lie clearly expected this and I de not think you really 
prostsed it. What I• think you wremised I do haVe. As I thought this over later that 
night and early the :teat morning I had planned to put it to him in a comprehensible 
way. There was no ChatICe. 

ite did tell me that he had sent ;Arta copy of Bittmanla is tier or memo or more 
twit one when .seeker long ago axroached Dittman. Ke aid to star:: you 	Svc  tic= a copy. 
I wrote this part months et4is but I would like to see if Bittmania version is other 
than Ford's, which I have and have written about. 

Muck-11'0,y, 


